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Abstract. The issue of geospa al database provisioning for land consolida on 
objec ves in Ukraine has been scru nized in the ar cle. The thema c jus ca on is 
predened by the increasing need for land consolida on and the need for the provision 
of the land consolida on process with the updated, full and valid data. The goal of the 
research is the substan a on of a set of the subject geospa al data as a cons tuent 
of the na onal infrastructure needed for managerial decisions on agricultural land 
consolida on and the respec ve land management plan development. Basic geospa al 
data sets predened by the legisla on in e ect have been examined from the prospect 
of land consolida on. Thema c geospa al data sets have been suggested. 

The use of the suggested geospa al data sets in the course of the key stages of land 
consolida on has been analysed. The use of geospa al data at the implementa on of 
a land consolida on project using the land reallotment op miza on model has been 
examined. The research results can be used at the land consolida on decision making 
support, land resources management, development of specialized geoportals, in the 
following scien c researches on the development of the na onal geospa al data 
infrastructure, land consolida on in Ukraine.
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market, land reform.
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Land consolidation is one of the 
foreground land management tasks at 
the current age of land relations es-
pecially with the prospect of the agri-
cultural land market. Agricultural land 
market does create new opportunities 
for land consolidation by land plot by-
ing and selling, however, according to 
Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations, it develops precon-
ditions for land fragmentation [1]. 

At the moment, the issues of the eco-
nomic, technical sub antiation, and the ef-
fectiveness evaluation of land consolidation 
are being carefully scrutinized. Information 
provision is one of the mo  important land 
consolidation aspects to be examined. 

In the international practice, a great 
attention is paid to the formation of 
approaches to the development of GIS 
web platforms  to display the agricul-
tural land use atus [2], land use re-

rictions, recommendations on the ag-
ricultural land tenure planning [3], GIS 
models to support the agricultural land 
tenure planning and land consolidation 
development [4], the evaluation of  data 
needed to be added to information sys-
tems for land consolidation [5], current 
transformations monitoring.

Relations arising due to the creation, 
functioning and development of geo-
spatial data infra ructure in general and 
metadata, geoportals, geoinformation 
sy ems as its con ituents are covered 
by the Law of Ukraine on the National 
Geospatial Data Infra ructure [6]. Ge-
ospatial data sets (types) are dened by 
the legislation of Ukraine. 

The formation of geospatial data in-
fra ructure is currently a widely consid-
ered issue [7]. Especially, the issues of 
creation, functioning and the perspec-
tives of the national geospatial data in-

fra ructure development and the forma-
tion of sector-specic land and property 
regi ration sy ems on its basis, the im-
provement of legal aspects are reected 
in the scientic research activities [8, 9]. 
However, at the moment, there are no 
researches on how the composition and 
demands to geospatial data satisfy the 
needs of land consolidation in Ukraine. 

The goal of the research is the sub-
antiation of a set of the subject geospa-

tial data as a con ituent of the national 
infra ructure needed for managerial 
decisions on agricultural land consoli-
dation and the respective land manage-
ment plan development. 



According to FAO, land consolidation 
is aimed at a more e ective multifaceted 
rural area use through balancing the needs 
of agricultural indu ry, landscape plan-
ning, environment protection, recreation 
and transport [1], provides for merging and 
improvement of land plots [10]. Land con-
solidation should be carried out taking into 
consideration the land natural properties, 
economic and social conditions, admin-
i rative and territorial units boundaries 
[11, 12, 13]. According to the draft Law of 
Ukraine [14], which will regulate land con-
solidation issues, land survey projects on 
land plots consolidation will include:
� basis of land survey project;
� explanatory note;
� geodetic surveying and land survey-

ing project data (in case land plots 
are formed);

� land plot area calculation details (in 
case they are formed);

� details on real e ate units placed on 
land plots to be consolidated;

� agricultural and fore ry production 
losses calculation (in cases envis-
aged by law);
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� losses calculation;
� boundary marks collateral receipt (in 

case land plots are formed);
� boundaries aking act of protective 

zones, protective sanitary zones and 
special land use areas if present (in 
case land plots are formed);

� land plot use re rictions;
� graphical materials denoting the ex-

i ing (actual) land plot(s) placement 
with the specication of ownership 
form, land owners and users;

� graphical materials denoting the de-
signed land plot(s) placement with 
the specication of ownership form, 
land owners and users;

� cada ral plan;
� aking data (in case land plots are 

formed);
� land survey project approval data [14].

Geospatial database should provide 
up-to-date, correct and full information 
on agricultural land which allows to real-
locate, merge or divide them aiming at the 
creation of new land tenures in accordance 
with the land consolidation objectives. 

Key aspects which should be considered 
at land consolidation, are the following:
1. Land tenure shortcomings elimination.
2. Land conservation and rehabilita-

tion, environmental deterioration 
prevention.

3. Fair land plots reallotment. 
4. Choosing the optimal land consoli-

dation option.
5. Separation of land plots subject to con-

servation or special use arrangements.
Demands to geospatial information 

supporting the land consolidation pro-
cess should be formed according to the 
above mentioned aspects. 

According to the Law of Ukraine On 
the National Geospatial Data Infra ructure 
[6], geospatial data are divided into basic 
and thematical geospatial data. Among the 
geospatial data basic sets (types) specied 

by the Law of Ukraine On the National 
Geospatial Data Infra ructure, the follow-
ing data should be used at land consoli-
dation: 1. Ge  ographic names; 2.  Admin-
i rative and territorial unit boundaries; 3. 
Ad dresses (in case the land plot is placed 
in an inhabited area); 4. La nd plots bound-
aries and their attributive data, cada ral 
zoning (forme d land plots and their parts, 
agricultural land masses, cada ral zones 
and blocks); 5. T ransportation networks; 
6. Hy drographic facilities (water  features, 
swamps, orage reservoirs, hydrographic 
and hydroeconomic zoning, hydroeco-
nomic sy ems; 7. Na ture conservation 
areas and facilities; 8. Re lief; 9. Te rrain 
(land:  agricultural land; bald land or land 
with minor green cover; fore s and other 
land with tree cover; water; built up areas; 
land occupied by technical infra ructure 
facilities; land occupied by agricultural in-
fra ructure facilities and other household 
buildings and farmyards; recreational land; 
land occupied by special designated use 
facilities); 10. B     uildings and ructures; 11. 
S  oils (soi l genetic types, agroproductional 
soil groups, natural and agricultural zoning, 
soil materials, ratigraphic division, gla-
cial deposit genetic types, granulometric 
composition, rockiness, erosional feature, 
average slope, potential moi ure retention 
capacity); 12. L and tenure types (funct ion-
al zones, land category by the designat-
ed use, land and land plot designated use 
types); 13.  Vital activity security (sanit ary 
and epidemiological situation, inuence 
of the environment ate on the human 
health); 14. M  onitoring data: obs ervation 
and measuring the environment ate re-
sults and other ecosy em parameters; 15. 
I ndu rial  and logi ical facilities (water  
intake facilities, warehouse facilities); 16. 
A griculture and aquaculture facilities (ag-
ric ultural facilities, including amelioration 
sy ems, greenhouses, orangeries, farm-
yards and buildings); 17. P opulation di ri-
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bution, demography; 18.   Territorial zones, 
control zones, land use re rictions and ac-
counting units (inc luding protective zones, 
protective sanitary zones, special land use 
zones, water protection zones, coa al buf-
fer zones, beach zones, easement areas,  
radioactive contamination zones, environ-
mental disa er areas, special raw materi-
al zones foragricultural  production); 19. 
 Natural risk zones, env ironmental disa er 
areas, degraded land; 20. B    iogeographical 
regions (natu ral and agricultural, eco-eco-
nomic, erosion preventing and other types 
of zoning); 21. M    ineral resources; 22. 
W  orld heritage sites, their territory and buf-
fer zones, objects of cultural heritage.

Basic  data specied by Ukrainian leg-
islation [6] are not su cient for land con-
solidation, their ructuring is necessary. 
Management decision making demands 
the provision of data characterizing agri-
cultural land as the spatial basis, means of 
production and a natural resource and con-
sidering the land reallotment method [15]. 

In order to provide the e ective land 
consolidation, local communities and 
land owners should be provided with 
accurate and up-to-date data on land re-
allotment among land owners and land 
users, exi ing land tenure shortcomings 
( rip farming, interspersing, boundaries 
brokenness), exi ing re rictions, land 
use regime in the re ricted zones, nor-
mative monetary value, etc. It will al-
low to reveal the reallotment prospects 
and specify perspective for reallotment 
land tenures. Separating the ripped 
land plots and land tenures consi ing 
of a number of land plots is an import-
ant task. Such approach facilitates the 
employment of automated reallotment 
models [16]. Reallotment prospects are 
predened by the land use type, exi ing 
improvements and land use re rictions 
and encumbrances. Information on value 
should be indicated for each land plot.

Reallotment fairness is another im-
portant aspect [17]. This principle is com-
pliant with «Voluntary Guidelines on the 
Responsible Governance of Tenure of 
Land, Fisheries and Fore s in the Context 
of National Food Security. », dened by 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) [18]. Fair reallot-
ment is based on accurate and up-to-date 
data on land plot value, exi ing land use 
re rictions and encumbrances, etc.

The provision of data which will al-
low to gain the land consolidation ob-
jectives, provide information for using 
the key land consolidation methods and 
control the use of land and implemen-
taion of land consolidation is necessary.




Taking into consideration the analy-
sis, the formation of the key information 
blocks is sugge ed:
1. Basic data characterizing [6]: 

� coordinate and altitude sy ems,
� ate border of Ukraine,
� water features and hydraulic 

facilities,
� human settlements,
� railways,
� utility lines,
� airports, sea ports and river ports,
� geographic names,
� digital terrain models,
� orthophotomaps.

2. Data on land plots qualitative 
characteri ics:
�  data on soil condition (by criteria 

set by andards in e ect) with the 
following specication of land 
plots of especially valuable soil 
and land plots which need to be 
improved or renewed, 

� agricultural land composition, 
� date of the late  monitoring. 
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3. Land plot improvements data: 
� buildings and ructures, 
� tree belt areas, 
� reclamation con ructions,
� roads and highways.

4. Data on land plots quantitative 
characteri ics: 
� land plot area, 
� land tenure area (for land tenures 

consi ing of a number of land plots), 
� agricultural land area (composi-

tion) within the land plot, 
� agricultural land mass area. 

5. Placement data (of land plots and 
improvements) within:
� admini rative and territorial units, 
� agricultural land mass, 
� territorial community, 

� cada ral division units (cada ral 
blocks, cada ral zones) the cadas-
tral number is indicated,

� within the natural and agricultural 
zoning: natural and agricultural 
zones, provinces, counties, dis-
tricts, mountain natural and agri-
cultural areas,

� environmental and economic 
zoning,

� erosion preventing zoning,
� environmental zoning,
� territory evaluating zoning.

6. Di ribution among land owners and 
land users data: 
� owner, 
� form of ownership, 
� user,

1. Data use analysis at land consolidation

Data type Data according to the project[19] Data use 

Data on  the 
di ribution 
among  land 
owners and users

Eighteen private land owners 
were involved in the reallotment 
within the project territory, whose 
land tenures were formed with the 

ripped land plots (2 to 4). 

Preparation: initialization, land 
consolidation possibilities and 

practicability specication.
Land management entities, 

employers, the order of development, 
endorsement, and approval of the 
project are dened by the data.
The data are used at the age of 
the reallotment methodology and 
development sub antiation [19].

Placement 
data (of  land 
plots and 
improvements).

Land plots are situated in the 
Kyiv Region in three adjacent 

agricultural land masses. 

The data are included in the initial 
data at the preparation.

Placement is considered at the age 
of the reallotment methodology 
and development sub antiation 
(for example, placement within 

an agricultural land mass is 
considered at the optimization model 

development [20] ).

Data on land 
plots quantitative 
characteri ics

Land consolidation project 
is implemented for eighteen 
land owners with the average 

land tenure area of 2.5 ha. 
Land tenures are formed from 
2 to 4 land plots of cropland. 
Reallotment is implemented 

within a project territory of the 
total area of 43.2 ha.

The data are included in the initial 
data. 

The data are used at the age of 
the reallotment methodology and 

development sub antiation.
The data are considered at the 

land consolidation project results 
evaluation.
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Data on the 
qualitative 
characteri ics

The project territory includes soil 
of a number of soil suitability 

groups: soddy podzolic and soddy 
non-gley and gleysolic clayed 
sand on sandy deposits; and  

soddy podzolic non-gley gleysolic 
on sandy loam deposits  

The data are included in the initial 
data (land composition and soil 

quality predenes the possibility of 
reallotment).

The data are used at the age of 
the reallotment methodology and 
development sub antiation [19].

Land use 
re rictions and 
encumbrances 
data 

Re rictions and encumbrances 
are absent

The data are included in the initial 
data (they predene the possibility/
impossibility of including the land 

plots into reallotment);
The data are used at the age of 

development.
The data can be used at the land 

consolidation project results 
evaluation (for example, if the 

re rictions are successfully 
lifted as the result of the spatial 

improvement). 

Land plot 
improvements 
data: buildings 
and ructures, 
fore  belts, 
reclamation 
con ructions, 
highways and 
roads

Improvements on land plots 
are absent. The project territory 
includes three agricultural land 

masses bordered by general roads 
and   a ore ation belts

The data are included in the initial data.
The data are used at the age of 
the reallotment methodology and 

development sub antiation.
 The data are considered at the 

land consolidation project results 
evaluation.

The exi ence of improvements 
predenes the possibility of land 

reallotment (according to the 
methodology [21] land plots with 
improvements are not involved or 

involved in the la  turn). 
The exi ence of improvements 

predenes  the need for the 
improvement value reimbursement.

The placement of improvements 
predenes  the project  masses  

characteri ics [21].
Economic  
activity data: 
land plot use 
type, land plot 
designated 
use, buildings 
and ructures 
functional use.

Land plots, involved into the 
reallotment, had been granted to 
private individuals for personal 

agriculture

The data are included in the initial 
data at the preparation.

The data are used at the age of 
the reallotment methodology and 

development sub antiation.
The data are considered at the 

land consolidation project results 
evaluation.

Land valuation 
data

The value of land plot before and 
after land consolidation has been 

specied

The data are included in the initial 
data at the preparation.

The data are used at the age of 
the reallotment methodology and 

development sub antiation.
The data are considered at the 

land consolidation project results 
evaluation.
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� use type,
� use time.

7. Economic activity data: 
� land plot use type, 
� land plot designated purpose, 
� buildings and ructures pragmatic 

use. 
8. Land use re rictions and 

encumbrances data: 
� re riction or encumbrance type, 
� re riction causing object type, 
� beneciary.

9. Land evaluation data: 
� normative, 
� expert, 
� land judgment. 
The provided data blocks are basic 

for land consolidation objectives and 
are supported by regulatory legal acts 
and andards in e ect.

Land consolidation implementation 
di ers depending on the initial data, aims 
and methodologies used. The following 
principal ages can be singled out at the 
land consolidation implementation: 
1. Preparation: initialization, land con-

solidation possibility and practica-
bility evaluation; 

2. Choosing and sub antiation of the land 
consolidation methodology; design;

3. Results evaluation, options comparison 
(if predened by the methodology).
We can analyse the provision with the 

necessary data on every age (Table 1) on 
the example of land consolidation, imple-
mented by the exchange of land plots using 
the reallotment optimization model [19].

As we can see, for a land consolidation 
project, a set of the thematic geospatial data 
which complement the basic sets, is very im-
portant at every project development age. 



According to the examinations that have 
been carried out, necessity for the use of a set 

of thematic geospatial data at land consol-
idation has been sub antiated. It has been 
sugge ed to complement the basic geospa-
tial database with the extended data on the 
qualitative land plot characteri ics, data on 
land improvements, quantitative character-
i ics, placement of land plots and improve-
ments, di ribution among land owners and 
users, economic activity, exi ing re rictions 
and encumbrances, and land valuation data. 
Thus, the initial age is provided with data: 
initialization, land consolidation possibility 
and practicability sub antiation; land consol-
idation methodology choice and sub antia-
tion; results evaluation, options comparison 
(if predened by the methodology/project). 
The presented research is a basis for further 
examination on the optimization and automa-
tization of the land consolidation process and 
the development of specialized geoportals. 
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